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Research Topics  

1. Recent advances in impression techniques for rehabilitation of resorbed 

alveolar ridge (flat ridge) with illustration in brief the management 

techniques for different situations of advanced removable prosthodontic 

cases you studied.   

2. Recent types of denture base materials for complete denture with 

illustration in brief the management techniques for different situations of 

advanced removable prosthodontic cases you studied.  

3. Recent techniques of occlusal adjustment of complete denture with 

illustration in brief the management techniques for different situations of 

advanced removable prosthodontic cases you studied   

4. Recent advances  of secondary impression techniques for complete 

denture with illustration in brief the management techniques for different 

situations of advanced removable prosthodontic cases you studied   

5. Recent advances  of jaw relation techniques for complete denture with 

illustration in brief the management techniques for different situations of 

advanced removable  design prosthodontic cases you studied   

6. Micro surface design of dental implant from old to new with illustration in 

brief the management techniques for different situations of advanced 

removable prosthodontic cases you studied 

7. Macro surface design of dental implant from old to new   with illustration in 

brief the management techniques for different situations of advanced 

removable prosthodontic cases you studied  
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8. Implant supported over denture  for rehabilitation of completely edentulous 

patients from old to new with illustration in brief the management 

techniques for different situations of advanced removable prosthodontic 

cases you studied   

9. Different techniques of occlusal adjustment in single denture from old to 

new with illustration in brief the management techniques for different 

situations of advanced removable prosthodontic cases you studied 

10. Management of mandibular single denture from old to new with 

illustration in brief the management techniques for different situations of 

advanced removable prosthodontic cases you studied   

11. Different theories for time of implant installation from old to new, with 

illustration in brief the management techniques for different situations of 

advanced removable prosthodontic cases you studied   

12. Immediate loading protocol for implant supported  prosthesis   from 

old to new  ,  with illustration in brief the management techniques for 

different situations of advanced removable prosthodontic cases you 

studied   

13. Delayed loading protocol for implant supported  prosthesis   from old 

to new  ,  with illustration in brief the management techniques for different 

situations of advanced removable prosthodontic cases you studied   

14. Management of different complete denture problems from old to new 

with illustration in brief the management techniques for different situations 

of advanced removable prosthodontic cases you studied   

15. Different techniques of complete denture relining and rebasing from 

old to new with illustration in brief the management techniques for 

different situations of advanced removable prosthodontic cases you 

studied  

  

16. Hybrid prosthesis  for rehabilitation of completely edentulous 
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patients  with illustration in brief the management techniques for different 

situations of advanced removable prosthodontic cases you studied   

17. Balanced occlusion theories for complete denture from old to new 

with illustration in brief the management techniques for different situations 

of advanced removable prosthodontic cases you studied   

18. Recent advances of thermoplastic acrylic resin for construction of 

complete denture  with illustration in brief the management techniques for 

different situations of advanced removable prosthodontic cases you 

studied. 

19. Recent advances in  management of cases with combination 

syndrome with illustration in brief the management techniques for different 

situations of advanced removable prosthodontic cases you studied. 

20. Different types of  computer guided stent  used for implant placement  

from old to new with illustration in brief the management techniques for 

different situations of advanced removable prosthodontic cases you 

studied. 


